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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

WILD is desiqned to be used as a .ubroutine called fr~ any program 
which needs to perform wild-card LOOKUPS on any device. It is needed 
since the logic for selecting and reading directories has became quite 
involved under the S-series monitor. Among the special cases handled 
correctly by WILD and no other user-mode proqram, are sub-file 
directories, NEW:, HLP:, SYSAI, and controller, controller-class, and 
file structure abbreviations. Most Digital- supplied utilities will 
eventually be converted to use WILD if they perform wild-card 
operations. 

The principal purpose of this document is to give .ufficient 
infOrMation to allow the reader to call upon WILD a. a module without 
having to resort to the listing. 

1.1 PUNCTION 

As the 5-series monitor's disk structures have become more and more 
ccaplicated, it has become obvious that all the directory handling 
code ought to be centralized in one or two place.. Since the code to 
handle wild-card arguments is non-trivial, it was decided to keep it 
out of the monitor. Thu., the code to handle directories for 
wild-card LOOKUPS has been concentrated in one lIOdule, WILD. This 
module was designed to be loaded with any program and to perform the 
general wild-card LOOKUP logic for it. Since the exact handling of 
the LOOKUP i8 very program dependent, WILD perforIU all of tl?-e 
wild-card LOOKUP except the "OPEN "and LOOKUP it .. lf. 

The u.er presents WILD with a block of arqument. which point to the 
&r9\Jll8ftU that have typically been .canned by SCAB. WILD analy.e. 
this data base, and selects files from the file sy.tem one at a time. 
It returns the resul ts of the selection in an OPEN block and an 
extended LOOKUP block and returns control to the calling program. 
Upon reentry, WILD continues its selection process until it has 
completed the request. At this point, it return. to the caller with a 
code indicating that no more files exist. The caller would then 
typically call SCAN once again to obtain the next comftand. 

Aa a convenience, WILD contains .everal routine. which can be u.ed by 
the calling program to handle various condition.. These include 
LOOKUP and OPEN errors, checking the /BEFORE and /SINCE switches, and 
readinq the data file one byte at a time. Several of WILD'. location. 
are declared INTERNAL to allow the caller control. These include the 
buffer header, the range of a concatenated set of file specifications, 
and a flag indicating how much wild-carding is currently invoked. 

There are three principal problems which WILD solves. " The first is 
the logic for interpreting the device names and selecting the correct 
structures. This involves recognizing the various abbreviations and 
handling each case. WILD handles structure abbreviations, 
controller-class abbreviations, and controller abbreviations. In each 
case, the correct subset of system structures is selected. For 
devices such as -D:- or -DSK:-, WILD uses the job's search-list. 
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'l'he MOOne! probl .. which lfILD handle. i. the "ario". er.at. 4."ic •• , 
.uch .. -n'h - , -BYIA. - , and -HLP. -. POI' .. ch .peeiel device, WILD 
obtain. frcm the mcmitor which ... rch-list to u.e (job, ay., or all) 
and what directory .tMulate. the device (e.g., [1,4J for SYI., [2,5J 
for HLP.». 
fte third probl_ solved by WILD i. the lO9ic for .canning 
directorie.. In particular I WIlD can scan "p and down &PDs ane! will 
do 80 as instructed by the user via the arqument blocks frCl'l . SCAN. 
POl' DBCupes, lfILD scans the DECtape directory and return.. siPailar 
naultfl to the caller (includinq a flaq for the caller to perfonl a 
8hort, rather t:ban an extended LOOXUP). POI' all other devie.s, WILD 
perfcmq no wi1d-card lO9ic, but does for.at the OPBR and LOOKUP 
block. appropriately. In the case of maqtapH, WILD copi •• the 
ID-Ift and /PARIft switch.. into the OPD block. 

WILD a1eo contain. a routine that aids the caller in handling 
v114-eard. on an BNTBR, (i ••• , on the output .ide of a ~d 
8peCification). This routine (.SCWLD) a1110 supports wi1d-caJ:d. on a 
MGOndary input file ( •• q., the COIIIplrison fi1. in PILCCIII or CAM). 
once pZ' .. entAld with the current input file n_,· the fi1. 
apecificatian _tehinq the ew:rent input file n_, _d the oatpat (or 
...... uy input) file speeifica~~~~ .8CWLD detUlliftea t:be OPD and 
mf!B (or IDOKUP) blocks. .SCWLD can be called any nUlliber of tt... 
for eeah call to the wildcard lookup routine. 

1.2 GLOSSARY 

All 8Mreh List 

/UPCU SWitch 

Cal1.r 

CRUCe UUo 

'!'he (not well-ordered) liat of all n .tructurM 
cu:rrently known to tbe 1IY.te. an4 phy8ically 
__ ted. 'J.'h.i. li.t 18 ... cU,. the output fI:oII the 
SYSftR UUO. It. ozder i. tbat . eDCoantend at 
ODce-Gftly tt.. a. ...sified by- IIDUlft' aDd 
DIIMOUft/RBMOVB c and •• 

&wi tch to SCM which .pt!lCifi.. tbatthe D.r 
wi.h.s to con.ider only tho.. fi1 •• wba.e creation 
dates ar. before a specified date and tt... WILD 
supports the DAft7S project in checking th. 
/UPORB _itch. 

'!'he proqram which called WILD. '!'he per.an who 
invoked the cal1.r is ref.ned 1:0 a. th. user. 
Typically, the u.er type. ~..... to SCAR which 
store. th_ in core. fte caller then call •. WILD 
to st~y this block and .el.ct fil... Thu. the 
user has .pecified the requ •• t but the cal1.r 
actually invoked WILD. 

A monitor eal1 which takes a fil. protection, a 
de.ired operation, the owner's nu.ber, and the 
reque.ter's number and validate. whether that 
operation is leqal. This is u •• ful if the 
monitor's checkinq is .uppres.ed by the JACr:t bit 
(full file acc •• s). 
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Concatenated rile Specification 
A series of file specifications which are treated 
together as one specification. This allow. an 
-or- effect with the wild-card.. The u.er 
currently indicates this to SCAN by separating the 
specifications by -+- instead of -,-. 

Controller Cla.. Name 

Controller Name 

Date Poraat 

All tile structures re.iding on all controller. of 
a given type. In particular -DP- refers to all 
di.k-pack file .tructures, and -PH- refers to all 
lelO drum file structure •• 

All file structures residing on a .pecific 
controller. In particular, the name. -DPAI-, or 
-PHB,-. 

See internal date-time format. I DA'1'B75 project A current project which entails converting the 
official DECsystem-10 calendar f~ a l2-bit date 
format to a lS-bit date format. 

Defaul t Directory 

Directory 

• 'I'be directory in which the ..,ni tor perfona. 
LOOKUPs if the directory parameter i. -0-. 'l'his i. 
typically the user's logged-in UPD. 

An ordered li.t of file.. The.e 
by the name, extension, and 
attributes. Directorie. are the 
SPD'.. ' 

ar_ repr •• ented 
location of their 

MPD, UPD' • ad 

Directory Specification 
The way that the user specifies the directory to 
SCAN. It is alway. typed within -[-' and -]-. 
Pielda are separated by comma. The fir.t two 
fields are the project and progr .... r nu.ber. ad 
are octal. They .pecify which UPD. Additional 
fields are SPDs in order from the UPD down. The 
following notations are allowed: 

[pj ,pcJ] UFO 
[-] default 

directory 
[pj,pq,sfd ••• sfd] full path to .irectory 

If pj or P9 is omitted, it defaults t;o the 
corresponding logged in value. . The oaly 
directories scanned for files are those at the .nd 
of the directory specification and those whos. 
next level of sfd is -*- (i.e., matches null). 
Thus, to' scan all levels of a user, type 
-[pj,pq,*,*,*,*,*]-. 

A monitor call which opens a file for writing on a 
device. A wild-card INTER opens a file whose ·name 
is composed partially as a functions of the user's 
COMmand and partially as a function of the file 
selected by the last wild-card LOOKUPo 
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/IRPROTBCTlnN SWitch 
A .witch to SCAN which indicate. that protection 
check error. me •• a9.. .hould be produc.d. tthen 
the UFO is wild, the u.e of this .witch will cau •• 
output of all prot.ction ch.ck .rror me •• age •• 
Oth.rwi •• , .ince the /OJCPRO"l'EC'l'ION .wi tah is the 
default, the.e .rror mesaaqea will be .uppr •••• d. 

Br.ats Device. 

Extended LOOKUP 

Pile Specification 

Devic. n_ •• uch a. -SYS: - and "HLP: - are known 
to the systern. Th.y ar. .imulated by' appearinq aa 
a .pecial dir.ct0:I with a predefined a.arch li.t. 
Por exampl., -SYS: i. dir.ctory [1,4] and the SYS 
S.arch List. 

A LOOKUP with at lea.t .ix arqumenta. This can b. 
u.ed only for disks. 

What the u •• r type. to SCAN. This 
fil.'. d.vice, name, ext.nsion, 
switch ••• 

includ.s the 
dir.ctory, and 

Pile specification Ar.a 
The area of cor. in which SCAN .tore. the r •• ult 
of .canning the user'. file .pecification, Thi. 
in.truct. WILD as to the file. to select. 

Pile Structure Th. smalle.t removable unit in the file sy.tem. 
This is one or more vol~., .uch as disk packa. 
A file structur. i8 a self-contained entity with 
it. own MPD and set of files. 

Pile Structure Abbreviation 

Pull Path 

An abbreviation of on. or more file .tructures. 
This refers to all those .tructures in the all 
search list whose name. natch the abbreviation. 
Por example, if th.r. were .tructures'ltRIV:- and 
-PACK:-, -P:- would refer to both .tructure. but 
-PR:- would mean just -PRIV:-. 

The sequ.nc. of director i.. fram the uro to the 
directory containinq the file in qu.stion. 

Generic Device DSK: The nam •• -0:-, -OS:-, and -DSK:- are p~ed.fined 
to be a set ot structure. followinq the job search 
list. 

Internal Dat.-Time Format 
The format for storing a combined date and time 
internally. This format is used by SCAN, QMANGER, 
and other progrBfts. It has the property that it 
is one 35-bit (-inteqer-) quantity such that the 
di~ference between two points in time in internal 
format is constant if they are a constant time 
apart. The format is: in the left half word, the 
number of days since November 17, 1858(1): in the 
right half a fraction of the day since midnight. 
This results in a resolution of approximately one 
third of a second. The date field will not be 
exceeded before 2217 A.D. 
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JACCT PrOC]ram 

Job Search List 

Logged-in OPD 

LOOKUP 
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A proqram running under the JACCT privilege bit. 
This is set by the monitor for special sY8tem 
proqrama such as LOGIN. This bit give. the caller 
full file access, i.e., it allows the caller to 
LOOKUP and read any file in the .ystem regardl ••• 
of the file's protection code. 

An ordered list of structure. for this job. This 
is setup at LOGIN time and may be modified by the 
MOUN'l', D ISMOUN'l', and SE'l'SRC commands. 

The UFO which corresponds to the 
proje~t-programmer numbor under which the user is 
logged in. 

A monitor call which selects a specific tile on a 
device. A wild-card LOOKUP is a series of monitor 
calla which aelect a set of file. which satisfy 
some conditions such a8 naming pattern, directory, 
or creation date. A secondary LOOKUP opens a file 
whose name is composed partially as a function of 
the user's command and partially as a function of 
the file selected by the last wild-card LOOKUP. 

MFD (Master-file Directory) 

/ODOD 

The directory containing all the UPD •• 

A switch to SCAN which indicate. to WILD that it 
is acceptable if no files .. tch this file 
specific.tion. Unle.. this .witch is specified, 
WILD detect. this ca.. and i •• ue. a warning 
_ •• age. 

/OKPROTBCTION SWitch 

ONCE-Only Time 

OPEN 

SWitch to SCAN which .uppr ••• e. all protection 
check error ••••• g... Thi •• witch i. the default 
when the UFO is wild. 

That time during system initialization prior to 
.cheduling any jobs. 

A monitor call which a.sociates an I/O channel 
with a specific device or ~lass of device.. In 
the case of di.k-like device., the a •• ociation 
with a specific structure or unit i.'done at 
LOOKUP time rather than OPEN time. 

1 This is the origin date used by the so-called Smithsonian calendar. 
This calendar i8 in use by several computer systems and many 
astx'ophysics programs. Its origin was selected because November 
l8,lB58 was the date of the first -Harvard Plates-, which were the 
first accurate astronomical photographs. Hence, this date standard 
min:LmJ.zes 1~he date field while leaving all astrophy.ical 
measurements as positive dates. 
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A .witch to SCM which in8truct. WILD to use 
phY8ical uuo. tor all operation •• 

Phy.ical unit Name Th. name of a .pacific unit of rotatinq memory. 
'!'hi. reter. to the .tructure which i. lIOunted on 
that unit. Por ex~le, if -paIV,- i • .:»unted on 
-DPAO.- and -DPB3, , th.n -DPAO,- would refer to 

Physical 000. 

Search Li.t 

Secondary LOOKUP 

-paN:-. 

It i. ~tt.e. n.c •••• ry to ignore any logical 
name. a •• i9l\ed by the Wier. In order to 
accoaapli.h this, the OPU and CALLI 000. can 
optionally be specified with the r~.t -phy.ical 
only-. '!'his i. done in r •• pon.. to the /PHYSICAL 
switch. It is &180 ueed when the 
loqical-to-phyeical corr •• pondenc. ba. already 
been made, for PUlPl., when the device n81118 was 
returned fram the SYSSTR 000. 

A module which accepte a u.er'. comnand line and 
store. it in core in binary. 

one of the All Search Liat, Job Search List, or 
SYS S.arch Li.t. 

See LOOKUP 

SPD (Sub-file Directory) 

Sbort LOOKUP 

/SINCE 

/STRS 

Structure 

Super-USE'!'I 

A directory wi thin another directory. Bach ueer 
ha. a OPD. Within that, h ... y hav. a. many SPDs 
a. he wi.h... He may repeat thie to any level up 
to an inetallation ... tmua. ~. in.tallation 
lIIlXimml cannot b. greater than 5 .I'D. deep. 

A LOOKUP with four arqwwnte. This can be ueed on 
any device. 

A switch to SCAN which indicat.. that the u.er 
wiehe. to con.ider only tho.. tll.. created atter 
the .pecifled date and time. WILD eupports the 
DATE7S project when checkinq the /SIRCB switch. 

A switch to SCAN which indicate. that the user 
wante to consider all copies of a file of a 
specified name. This happen. automatically if any 
wild-cards are specified. If wild-cards are not 
specified, the normal behavior is to LOOKUP only 
the first file of this name found in the specified 
search list. With this switch, even if the same 
n~ is ·used on several structUrftS, each will be 
found. 

A File Structure. 

A style of reading a disk unit or file structure 
which reads by giving absolute addresses rather 
than locations within a file. 
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.. BYS S •• rch Li.t 

Targ.t Dl~tory 

Time Po~t 

Tt.. svita •• 
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The part of a file .pecification which i. preceded 
by a alaah. SCAN recognis.. the followinq 
standard switch.s for WILDs BEFORE, OXMORE, 
OXPROTBCTION, PHYSICAL, SINCE, and SftS • 

The ordered list of structures on which device 
·SYSz· i. simulated. Thi. is al.o used for 
aeveral of the ersatz devices because it i. a 
con.tant, well-ordered liat. 

A di.x directory which is included by • wild-card. 

See internal date-ti.. format. 

'!'h. awitch •• lBEPORE and ISINCE. 

UPD (U.er-til. Directory) 

Unit 

Volu.e 

!'he top-level directory for .. ch U.K. Al.o, the 
top-level directory for tho ••• r •• ts devic •• which 
appear as one directory. 

See Phy.ical Unit N .... 

'!'he per.on· who invokes the PZ'OCJZ'- which call. 
WILD. See &leo Caller. 

'!'he -.diu. which is ~ted on a unit. Bx.-pl •• 
are a r .. l of _gnetic tape aDd a cU.ak ptM:k. 

Wildcard Con.truction 
'!'he Mthod by which a fil __ , exteJlaion, or 
directory n_ i. r.placed totally wit:h an 
uteri_ or partially with a que.tion .ark to 
deeignate a cro •• -.ection of certain tileaa.e., 
aten.ione, or directori ••• 

I Wildcard Blft'D 

Wildcard LOOKUP 

See BMftR 

1. 3 REl'DB1tCES 

DBCeyst..-10 Monitor Calls Manual, especially Chapter 6 (diaJc). 

SCAN detailed specificationa (under development). 

DEcat.tem-10 osoratin&m:lritem Command. Manual, especially descriptiona 
of b RiCf ana ,IOi c a.. . . 
DOC file. distributed with WILD (lfLD?RND), and SCAN (SCN?RND). 
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2.0 PILE SPECUlCATION ADA 

2.1 GBNDAL PHILOSOPHY 

The file .pecification are. i •• block of .toraqe 24 (octal) word. 
lonq. Thi. area contains the .canned re.ult of one file 
.pacification. The device occupies one word, but .:».t of the 
re.aininq parts of the fil. .pecification occupy two word. in ord.r to 
.... the wild-c.rd information in • convenient foraat. ~e two-word 
pair. typically contain the n ... to match .g.in.t in the fir.t wozd, 
and the te.t .... k in the .econd. Thu., if the WIer types -POOBAR-, 
the fir.t word contains SIXBI'l' /POOBAlt/ while the second aontain. -1, 
_aninq _tch on all bit.. If the u.er types -P01MR-, the fir.t word 
contain. SIXBrr /PO?BAA/ (the -?- i. iqnored by WILD, but i. 
convenient for ..... q •• ) and the .econd contain. 777700,,777777 to 
indicate· that anythinq can _tch the third char.cter. If the u.er 
types -*-, the first word contain. SIXBIT 1*1 and the .econd cont.in. 
o. 
eare should be exerci.ed in settinq up and an.lyziDg the .pecification 
area. ~e convention. are quit. riqid (.nd not nec •••• rily Obviou.) 
to indicate when a field i. un.pecified. ~s i. defined in the 
d.tailed layout. 'lwo (optional) word. of the specification contain 
the /BBI'OU and ISINCB _itch ar~ta. '!'he •• are repre.ented in the 
intemal format, LB-day. .ince Ifov. 17, 1858 and aa-fraction. of a 
day. Thu., the 36-bit word. i. continuous with con.tant inc~t with 
tu. (in uni ta of approx. 1/3 second). 

The ~ininq switches of intere.t to WILD are .tore4 in a word known 
.. the "md,- word. Thi. hu ... tch1n9 word which oontain. the -1KH1-
.ak. 'l'his __ i •• 1 if the aorre.pondinq -.oct- _itch baa been 
specified, and the "Jmd- word contains the valu •• 

2.2 DB'rAILED IAYOU'l' 

N_ (1) Word Definition 

.PXDEV 

.PXNAM 

Device n_, 0 if -,- aiS.in9 

file n ... ·for match, name ai •• inq if 0 

.PXIItM 

o 
1 

2 

3 

mask for file name match, ai.sing if .PXRAM-G 

.PXElr1' LB, extension for _tch 
RBI mask for extension match. 
word 0 --. mi.sinq if 

1 These n~e8 are defined in the file SCNMAC.MAC. Also defined ~re 
the two symbol. .FXLND-6 (lenqth of full path) and .PXLBN-24 (lenqth 
of standard area). 
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.PXMOD 

.PXMOM 

.FXDIR 

.PXDIM 

4 

5 

6 

7 

10,12 •• 20 
11,13 •• 21 

.PXBPR 22 

.PXSNC 23 

'age 13 

standard file .witch values 

mask for which .witch •• we~e typed 

name of UFD for match; directory pre.ent if 
PX.DIR-l, LH and/or RH - 0 to default to logged in 
project and/or programmer 

.sle for UFO match 

name for SFDa to match; 0 if end of li.t 
.slc for SPO match 

/BEFORE in internal date/tiMe format, 
mis.ing 

o if 

/SINCE in internal date/time format, 0 if .t •• ing 

Bi t. wi thin moe! word I 

PX.NDV 1BO no device specified by uaer 

PX.NUL 1B1 null extension (- • - but no name) 

PX.DIR 1B2 directory .pecified (-(- and -J- but not (-]) 

PX.PHY 1B3 /PHYSlCAL 

PX.NCIt 1B4 /ODOD 

PX.DPX 1B5 (internal) directory ha. been -fiaed-up-

PX.TRM 7B8 concatenated file specification, appean Oft all 
but last of a set 

.FX'l'RA 1 And 

.PXTRO 2 Or 

.1'X'l'RN 3 Not 

.PleTRe 4 Concatenate 

PX.S'1'R lB9 /S'l'RS 

PX.PRT 1B10 /OKPRO'l'EC'l'ION 

FlC.PAR 1B24 /PARI'l'Y: EVEN 

PX.DEN 3B26 /DENSITY (1-200, 2-556, 3-800) 

FX.PRT 777B35 /PROTECTION 

2.3 DEFAULTS 

SCAN always def~ult8 the device to -OSK:- if anything was typed in the 
specification. The caller must supply ita default if O. 
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The n_ and name ... t .. i: be def.ulted by the caller if the ..
wore! 111 O. Typic.lly it i •• UHr .nor it no .... i. gl~, bui: in 
eaMe c .... , -.- i. an appropriate defau1i:. It a pr.vioua flle 
.pecification had a n_, then it wnally carri •• Oftr a. the default. 

If tJ\e u.r 0II1i:. the uta. ion (no - .-), the c.ll ... hould npply • 
def.ult. If thi. file i. not found, and there i. no wild-c.rding, 
then the .... file .hould b. tried ag.in with the null exten.ion. If 
the ua8r type. -. - with no exten.ion, h. has incl1c.i:ed the null 
exten.ion explicitly. '!'his i. flaqqec! by the PX.lftJl, bit • 

• U.ually no default. are nee •••• ry for the mod word or ita _B. 

U.ually no 4efaulu are nece •• ary for the t1ae awitche8. 

If • directory is specified (PX.Dla-l), then the LR of the fir.t 

I 
directory word ia defaulted to the ua.r's l099ed-in projeci:, and the 
RH to hi. proqr_r nUliber. WILD does this if the clinctory i. 0 in 
that half. . 
Note that there i. speci.l handlinq of the directory in the following 
ca ••• , 

1. If no wild-card. ue in eff.ct, and if no 4!rectory i • 
• pecified, th. the r •• u1i:ing directory will be 0 .0 that the 
monitor will .upply the d.f.ult •• 

2. If the deri.ce i. • er .. ta derice wb.lch o ... rr14.. the 
directory specified (e.g., -81'8,-), then the d1recrtozy i. a • 
• pecified by the .anitor. 

3. If the extenIIion i. -.UPO- with DO wi14-CU'd., tb_ the fir.t 
directory word i. taken •• the file ~ and tbe IIPD i. uae4 
.. the directory.' 

I 3.0 1fILD-CAJU) LOOKUP SUBJ.OtJ'lINB CALL PONlA'.r 

3.1 GENERAL PHILOSOPHY 

The principal entry point is named -.LKMLD-. 

The c.llinq sequence ha. been de.igned to .llow graceful future 
expansion in a compatible fashion. '!'he call i. with. 1_9th and 
location pointer in ACl. '!'hi. points to a block of .1:orage. When 
fetchinq arguments, WILD ... u.. that Ug\Deftt. beyond the len9th are 
0, and mo.t .rguments talc. on def.ul t behavior when they.re o. When 
WILD finds • file, it qive. a .kip return with the caller's OPD and 
extended LOOKUP blocks setup. ACl i. returned with the device 
characteristic. (DEVCHR). AC2 is set to -1 if an ext_de4 LOOKUP i. 
needed (di.k), 0 if a short LOOKlJP is needed (DBCtape), or +1 if no 
LOOKUP i. needed (all other device. including- RtJL:). Por _qtape., the 
OPIN block include. the /PARITY and /DBNSrrr •• ti:inCJII. Par .11 
devices, the file !DOde is 0 so the caller can •• t anI mode with an 
lORN in.truction. When the end of the uaer'. .pec fic.tion. i. 
reached, W7LD takes the non-skip return with ACl containing- -1. 
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The argument. to WILD include the lengths of the file specification 
block and the lenqt:h of the LOOKUP block so that both can qrow 
gracefully with time. WILD requires that when • ave ral file 
specifications are given, they are stored in con.ecutive location. in 
core and are all the .ame length. '!'he arqument. point to the first 
word of the first and last .pecifications qiven by the user. ane of 
the arguments is the channel to be used by the byte-read routine. 
This will not be u.ed if the byte-read routine is never called. 

ane of the argument. i. the location of a .pecification pointer. This 
pointer mu.t be zeroed before the first call to WILD and thereafter 
IlUt be lett Wltouched. It is upc!ated by WILD to indicate which file 
apecification matched the current file. The initial 0 value i. u.ed a. a flaq tor WILD to initialize it.elf. 

3.2 DETAILED lAYOUT 

The argument block is pointed to by AC1. The pointer· contain. the 
len9th in the left half and the location of the arg'Ullent block in the 
riqht half. 

block*O LB. 

block+O RB. 

block+l LB. 

block+l RB. 

block+2 LH: 

block+2 RH: 

block+3 LH: 

location of a word whose contents is the addre •• 
of the first file specification area. 

location of a word who .. contents is the addre •• 
of the first word of the last file apecification 
area (if 0, or if content.-cJ, 1:h.a jut one 
s~ification) • 

'location of the 3-word OPEN block. Upon return 
the La of the fir.t word will ha... the phyaical 
bit set correctly and the RH .etup with.ad..o (if 
the device is a Maqtape, the RH will cent.in the 
/PARITY and /DENSITY as specified), the .econd 
word will have the device n_, and the third word 
will have LH-O and RH pointing to the buffer 
header in WIlD. 

location of the extended LOOKUP block. Upon 
return, WILD will have zeroed the area and _t in 
the lenqth, directory, name, and exten.ion. It 
will also have stored the directory in the name 
word+3 for the convenience of programs wi.hing to 
do short LOOKUPs. 

length of one file specification area. 

lenqth of the extended LOOKUP block. 

bit 0 -- flag to enable all devices if 1. If 0, 
only disk devices are handled (others return with 
DEVCHR in ACl with a non-skip return). 
bits 14-17 -- channel to be used for data file 
readinq if any. 
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3.3 DEPAULTS 

location of a point.r word. Thi. word _.t ~ 
pre.et to 0 before the fir.t call to WILD for a 
qive cOlftllUUld4I It IftWIt be pre.erved frca thon on. 
WILD will update it to point to the file 
.pecification re.pon.ibl. for the current fil •• 
The caller can then examine any oth.r pertinat 
witch ••• 

-rhe only ".faul t i. that if block+O RH - 0 or if tha location pointed 
to • 0, then one file .pecification is, a •• umed. 

All future growth will attempt to default to the current behavior if 
additional ar~t8 are not given. UnWle4 (future) ~t •• hould 
alway. be filled with 0 now to en.ure lUlXiJIwft lCXlg tena CCIIPatibility. 

3.4 SBCORDARY EH'l'RY POIN'l'S 

Mo.t of th •• e rout in_ take no explicit ar~nt., but rather WI. the 
block. pointed to by the la.t call to .LKWLD • 

•• DPL will type a LOOKUP failur. --fie bued upon the .rror code in 
the exten4ed LOOKUP block. ,WILD has JIIIl~ic ••• afJ'l. for all 
189itJ.aate LOOKUP error.. If the error code i. unexpected, it will 
tn- the code in octal. 

B.DPO will type an OPD failure _ •• ap for the device which WILD 
•• 1.cted. If avai1abl., WILD will include the job nunber which has 
the device in WI •• 

B.LDN will type a LOOKUP/BH'l'BR failure _ •• a98 b .. ed upon the error 
code in an arbitrary extended LOOKUP block. It i. called with AC1 
pointing at the LOOKUP or BN'1'BR block, AC2 containing the l_crth of 
the block, and AC3 pointing to the SCAIf-.ty1e file .pecification of at 
least 22 (8) words. WILD has lIII'lelM)ftic ..... g.. for all 1891 t.taat. 
LOOJaJP . and BN'1'ZR error.. If the error code i. unr8COCJftiaed, it wll1 
type the code in octal • 

• CBK'l'M check. the /BBPORE and /SIltCB witch con.trainte by Wling the 
lS-bit creation date and time in the extended LOOKUP block and 'the 
ewi tch value. in the current file .pecification area. If the 
constraint. are .ati.fied, the .kip return i. taken, oth.rwi •• , the 
non-.kip return • 

• ~ (for u.e of DIRECT only) same a. .C~ except that the campare 
is alway. performed. .CHKTM accept. all non-di.k fil •• without 
comparing /BErORE, /SINCB, etc • 

• LaM (called frail B.DPL autoBUltically) will type a _~ic lookup 
error _ •• age without the file n ... , etc. Th. error code lIU.t be in 
ACl and the protection (or 0) in bit. 0-8 of AC3. 
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.NXDTW skip return8 with the next byte in ACl, or non-skip returns at 
end-of-file. It automatically issues warninqs for status errors and 
clears the condition. The byte size is dependent upon the mode of the 
OPEN. This routine will allocate space for the buffers automatically 
on the first call unless the caller has already done this. If done 
automatically, space will be allocated at .JSFF • 

• TFILB is the same as • TFILE except the scan block typed is an 
arbitrary one. It is called with ACl pointing to thia block, which is 
assumed to be at least 22(8) word. long • 

• TFILE types a UFO or filename. The output .tarts with' a .paca and 
results in the appropriate line followed by a carriaqa return, line 
feed. The messaqeB are: 

dev: [pj ,pq) .UFO, 

dev:DIRECTORY, 

FILE devlname.ext[directory), or 

DIRECTORY dev:name.SFD[directory) 

Only ACl is altered. 

3. 5 IN'l'ERNAL FLAGS 

B.DC is the 3-word buffer 'ring heade~ for the read-byte routine. 

• WIFIR and • WI LAS point to the first and last of a .at of concatenated 
specifications. 

• WILDL is the lenqth of WILD' s low core (impure) area. 

• WILD Z is the start of WILD' s low core (impure) area • 

• WLDBP is a 200 (8) word block which contains the current directory 
block • 

• WLDFL is 0 if no wild-card on this specification, is +1 if the 
structure is wild (/STRS), is -1 if the file is wild, and is -2 if 
both structure and file are wild. 

3.6 STRUCTURE LIST SUBROUTINES 

These routines provide a composite, easily useable extension of the 
JOBSTR UUO. Presented the user device, a list of devices matching 
this one is returned • 

• INSTR is called to initialize the list. The caller supplies the 
device in ACI and AC2 containing IBO-l if /PHYSICAL. .INSTR will not 
skip if the device is not a disk. If the arqument is a disk, it will 
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.klp r.tum with ACl OODtaiJd.D9 0 or 1.-1 it Deed to -=a aultipl • 
• tncturM. ACl lIhould be IOJIIId iDt:o the 0PIlf block to •• t the 
phy.ic.l-only bit for this c •••• 

• HXI'rJt baa no argument. and return •• ucc ••• l". _tri_· in the li.t of 
structure.. It n .... r .klp. and return. the .tructure n_ in ACl. 
Wha the li.t 1. exhau.ted, ACl 1. .et to o. 

4.0 SECONDARY PILE WILDCARD SUBROtJ'l'INB CALL PORMA'!' 

4.1 GBRBU.L PHILOSOPHY 

fte principal entry point i. n...cl -. SCWLD- • 

The callinq .equence has been de.igned to allow grac.ful future 
expansion in a COIIpatible fuhion. 'lbe call i. with 'a 1-9th and 
location pointer in ACl. fti. point. to • block of .torap. lIum 
f.tchinq ar~t8, WILD ••• ~ that &1:9' TlitII tMlfcmcl the l_gth are 
0, and IIOst a~t. take on d.fault behavior wt.a they are O. If the 
reque.t cannot be don., the non';'eJtip return 1. tIIk_ with the ••• a9. 
already i_ued. If the call i. .ucce •• ful, the Ilkip naam i. taken 
with ACl containing the 4erice characteri.tica (DBVCiIIt) aDd" AC2 
contain:.l.n.g -1 if di.k or .pooled device, 0 if DBCtape, or +1 othezwi •• 
(including NUL a ) • Por _gtape8, the 0 .. block iDc11dl. the /PAItIft 
and /DUlIn .ettinq., for diU. the 0.. bl.oak iDel.... the 
/nO'1'P.C'!'IOIf. Por all deYice., the file .ad.a 18 0 80 the call.r can 
•• t any ...se with an IOM iD8truCtiOll, ad tile /PIIn1CAL llett1DV i. 
correct. \ 

ft. ~te to WILD inclu4e the leDCJth of the n.u1tiDv LOOKUP/D'1'BJt 
block to allow vraceful growth with tu.. ft. caller aleo liut 8Upply 
• location containinq the default em:..ion • 

• SCWLD i. called with •• et of ar~t. for .ach of two til... one 
s.t i. for the controllinq or priaary input file. . !'hi. i. typically 
the resut t of having called • LItWLD and then perfonW1q the requi.it. 
OPEN and LOOKUP. The other .et i. for the MCOIl4ary file. The u.er· s 
co-.u! i. an input ar~t in the fona of a .8CA1f fUeepee and 
.SCNLD •• t. a. output an OPEN block and a LOOIUP/BRTBa block. The •• 
can be used by 'the caller to initiali •• the .econdary file. 

Example. of pos.ible u •• includ., 

1. A utility such as PIP, 
* OU'!' - IN 

IN is the primary spec and OUT i. the .econdary spec. 
The caller: . 

- calls • 'l'SCAN 
- calla .LXWLD for IN 
- OPEN. and LOOKUP. IN 
- calla .SCNLD for OUT 
- OPENs and EmERa OUT 
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2. A campi ler such as FORTRAN: 

* rel,list - in 

IN is the primary spec and REL and LIST are both 
secondary specs. The caller: 

- call •• 'l'SCAN 
- calls .LXNLD for IN 
- OPEN. and LOOKUPs IU 
- call •• SCWLD for REL 
- OPBH. and EN'l'ER. RBL 
- call. • SCWLD for LIST 
- OPEN. and EN'l'Eb LIST 

3. A special utility such as PILCOM: 

* 0tJ'l' - IN1,IH2 

INl is the primary spec and IH2 and .otJ!' are both 
secondary spec.. The callers 

- calls .'l'scAN 
- CALLS .LKHLD for INl 
- OPBH. and LOOKUPs INl 
- call •• SCWLD for 12 
- opus and LOOXDPs 12 
- CALLS • SCWLD for 00'l' 

- OPEN. and BH'1'BJt8 0tJ'1' 

".2 DETAILED IAYOO'l' 

The argument block is pointed to by AC1. . The pointer contaiu the 
lenqth in the left half and the location of the .~t block in the 
riqht half. 

block+O LIt: address of primary file specification. The specificatioD 
is a •• umed to be at least 22 (8) words long. 

block+O RB: address of secondary file specification. The 
specification is assumed to be at lea.t 22(8) words lonq. 

block+l LH: address of OPEN block for primary file. This is as.umed 
to be at least 3 words lonq. 

block+l RH: address of open block for .econdary file. Upon return LR 
of the first word will have the physical bit set correctly 
and the RH containing parity and density set and mode-O. 
The second word will have the device name. 

block+2 LH: addre.s of extended LOOKUP block for the primary file. 
The LOOKUP must already have been done usinq this block. 
It is in extended format and must be at least six words 
long. 
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block+2 RIll addre •• of extended LOOKUP/BNTD block for the .econdary 
file. Upon return, the block will be .ereed and then the 
nlUfte, exten.ion, directory, and protection will be .et. 

block+] LHr addre •• of a word containing in the LR the default 
exten.ion and in the RH the con.tant 777777(1). 

block+3 RBI length of the .econdary file LOOKUP/ENTBR block. 

4 • ] DEPAULTS 

'!'he default .econdary name i. the ... u the priMry file n_. If 
the •• condary til. baa the ._ owner a. the pr1Jnary file, then the 
default protection i. XYY wher. X i. tram the .tandard monitor file 
protection and YY i. tram the prtmary file. 

Typically, the caller would apply additional defaults after the call 
to .8C1ILD. Two cCIBIOn on.. are to copy the prtmary file. ver.ion 
(.RBVBR) and to •• t:Lmate the .econdary .i.. (.RBBft) ba.ed on th. 
actual lenqtb of the prtmary file (.RaSII). 

..... SECONDARY EN'l'RY POnft'S 

The.e routin •• take no explicit ~t, but rather u.e the bloelul 
pointed to by the la.t call to • SCWLD. 

B. SCL will type a LOOKUP /BlffBR failure ••• ap bued upon the .rror 
cod. in the extended LOOKUP/BftJIR block. 1ftLD baa • ___ ie •••• ge. 
for all legit1aate LOOKUP and BNTZR error.. If the .rror cod. i. 
Wlexpected, it will type the cod. in octal. 

E.SCC will type an OPEN failure ••• aq. for the device which WILD 
•• lected. If available, WILD will include the job nWlber which has 
the d.vice in u.e. 

I 5.0 REGIS'1'B!t, CHANNEL, AIm CORE USAGE 

5.1 REGIS'l'ER USAGE 

WILD treat. ACa 1-4 as tt!ll'lpOrary reqi.ter.. It will clobb.r th_ on 
any call. All calla are via PUSlfJ on AC17. When WILD need. IIOre than 
four ACe, it uae. ACa 5-7 a. pre.erved AC.. In the' intere.t. of 
future compatibility, none of the arqument •• hould point to AC. 5-10, 
which are treated aa pre.erved. 
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5.2 CHANNEL USAGE 

The only channel u.ed by WILD is channel o. All directory readinq i. 
multiplexed on channel O. The channel is released after each block is 
read, so the caller can use channel 0 for its own purposes between 
calls to WILD. 

WILD will u.e the channel of the caller's choice (even 0) in the 
read-byte routine. 

5. 3 COD USAGE 

WILD is normally loaded into .the high segment (2700 (8) words pure) and 
haa a fixed low-aegment data ba.e of about 400 (8) word. whiah i. 
initially zero. There is also a dUllllllY module, WILDmI, which define. a 
low .egaent the .... si.e as the fixed low-s.,..nt data b.... Within 
the low-.egment is the buffer u.ed for reading the directorie.. The 
only dynaaic aor~ allocation made by WILD is if the read-byte routine 
allocates buffers at .JBrP when called after the OPEN. This can be 
avoided by issuing an INBUP UUO after the OPEN before calling the 
read-byte routine. 

6.0 CRI'l'ICAL ALGORI'l'BMS 

6.1 DZVXCE SELBCTIOH 

The fint .tep i. to get the DBYCBR of the .pecified device. If it i. 
not a di.k-type device, then. return the DBVCHR to the caller. If the 
d.vice i. a di.k, look to .ee if there are any wild-carda .pecified. 
If not, then no directory scanning is needed. In this ca.e, check to 
s .. if /STRS h.s been .pecified. If .0, we IIlUst identify the correct 
device. If not, then we can use the user'. dwice and gi va the 
specification to the caller without any further work. 

If .... wild-card. are indic.ted, it becomes nec ••• uy to perfozm a 
wild-card search, which requires that we consider each structure in 
turn. Pirst, we s" if this is a 5-s.ries lDOI'litor by checking S'l"'l'DS 
in tNt system S'l'ATBS word ('CNS'l'S). If this fail., or if this is 
pre-5-•• rie. IIIOnitor, then no file .tructure logic is nec •••• ry and 
only the .peaial case of ·SYS:· need be considered. 

If the PATH. 000 is implemented, then it will indicate if an ersatz 
device is specified. If so, we may need to disregard the u.er's 
directory and use the monitor's. This will also indicate if a special 
search list is needed. All monitors which support ersatz devices 
other than ·SYS:- include the PATH. UUO, so this t.st will always 
succeed for ersatz devices such as ·NEW:-, -BAS:-, etc. 

Otherwi.e, we make use of the undocumented pre-5.05 behavior of the 
DSKCHR 000 tor ersatz devices. It turn. out that in early 5-.erie. 
monitors, DSKCHR will fail if a ersatz device is indicated. This i. a 
sure sign that the device specified is -SYSz· since ersatz devices 
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other than SD I require the 'Aft. tJUO. If DIR:RJt ncceedll, ~ it 
indicate. the cla.. of the d .. ice. ,eneric di.k, .t.nctUZ'e 
abbreviation, controller cla •• , controll_, or ftOmal. In each caM, 
the appropriate flaq. are .et to .elect device. fro. the corzect 
... reh li.t. Por .tructure abbreviation, the all .earch li.t i. u..s 
and the n.... checked tor match with the U'9'\IIIRt. Por COntroller 
CIa •• and Controller, the appropriate flaq. fro. DIICRR (DC.~ and 
DC.CNN) are uae4 to match the entries in the all •• reh li.t. Por 
generic di.k, the job' .... rch li.t is u8e4. Por -sra.-, the sri 
Search List i. u.ed in 5.03 and mre recent .,nitor. and the All 
Search Li.t u.ed in 5.01 and 5.02 mnitor •• 

The main (outer-mo.t) loop in WILD is the .tructure •• lection loop. 
It i. ini tialized to 0, and when the appropriau .eu:eb li.t retun8 0 
or -1, the loop i. teraiJlate4. '!'he procedure i. to take tile lut 
.t:rucaJre con.idered anel Wle the JOBftR, srSI'l'lt, or QOBI'1'It UUO for the 
job, ALL, or SYS ._reh li8t, r •• pecti ftly. If .tructure abbnYiaUon 
i. in .ffect, then the re.ult i. checked aqaiD.t •• _eta of tile deri.ce 
ar~t .. the WIer typed. If Controller Cla.. or CODtzoller 18 
1n4icat:e4, then the re.lt ot the •• reb li8t i. cbecJted with DBCD 
for beinq in the correct Nt. 

6.2 DIRII:'l'ORl' SCAR 

Once the structure i. known, WILD procee48 to .can the elinctory 
hierarchy in ita entirety. '!'he general technique ie to .tart with the 
MPD. When a file ie founcl with eateneion - .UPO-, the c:urret .tat:-. of 
re.cling the MFD i. .tone! (bloak _d worcl within block) aDd the .au 
dropa 4awIl one level. bcept within the IIPD, wh.n.r a fil. 18 fo\1D4 
with eateneion -. SPO-, the CtlZ'rent .tat. i. pwahe4, eel that dinct:ozy 
i. read.. In the ca.e of an IPD, the 8PD i. fint con.idezwd .. a 
candic1at:e for Hlection, anel then i •• c ....... a 41nct:ory. '!h18 i. 
not neca.ary for UPD •• ince they an all in the [l.lJ.UPD ad rill be 
considered fram there. 

Whenever an end-of-fUe 1. encountered while .canning a directory, the 
.tack i. popped one 1.".1, and the preYiOWl dinctozy .can i. runn • d. 
Thi. technique cau... all file. to be con.idered in a top-~~ta., 
left-to-riqht faahion. 

Each file con.idered i. t .. ted again.t the ar~ta to a.. if it 
match.. in name, axten.ion, and directory. Since m.t requ •• t. are 
not wild in all their par_tare, WILD look. ahead to ... if .. ch 
directory can be sUpped. If .0, th_ it i. not necn.azy to read 
that directory. WIID aleo notices if certain ~., uteri.ion., u4 
dir~ctories are constant and filla th.. in without reference to the 
di.k. 

6. 3 ARGUMEN'l'S PETCH AND STORE 

When fetching uCJUIIlent. from the caller, WILD carefully obeerw. the 
length pointer from the caller. When fetching an arCJUl*lt beyond the 
caller's list, 0 is automatically used. If this is an error, then 
WILD will bomb out in a consi.tent and reproducible manner. . 
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When atorinq in the caller'. extended LOOKUP block, WILD is careful to 
ob.erve the length .peCified by the caller. This ensure. that no wild 
stores will be done, even if the caller has given a ridiculously short 
block. 

'l'o detendne a conai.tent concatenated file specification, WILD 
veri tie. that all 0' .,,"Oftentll have the ._ device and directory and 
settinq of the /PHYSICAL· nitch. If not, then the reque.t is 
.eparated into two po •• ibly concatenated file .pecification •• 

6.4 CIIUDL UMGB 

WILD u.es only two channel.. All directory reading is done one block 
at a tt.e on chuDel O. '!hi. allows all channels to be u.ed by the 
caller. Bach block i. read by OPENing the channel, IDOKUPinq the 
directory, po8itioninq to the block, and readinq the blocJc. '!'he 
channel i. then CLODe! and PBI,BUec!. '!'he CLOSE i. issued wit:h the 
reque.t to delete acce.. table. at end-of-file, and to k_p t:h_ 
before en4-of-file. 'the ace.. date is not updated • 

• MXDft __ any chuDel .pecifiecl by t:he caller, eftft O. It ....... 
that the caller take. care of the OPD, LOOKUP, CLOD, and PBLBASB. 
When an error i. encountered, the .tatu. bit. are re.d and li.ted out 
•• a warninq ••• age. Then the error bits are cleared and re.dinq 
rea~. 

6.5 DDBC!'OJtY Ia!'CBIRG LOGIC 

If the \1881:". pxoject n\1llber i. gore.ter thaD 7, and the u.rg.t 
directory project i. le.. than 10, t:hen if the uaer typed ••• for 

. project and not ••• for prOg'r_r number reject the _tch. '!hi. 
support. the notion that for projects below 10, the prog-r __ r number 
is indepedent of tho .. above 10. In particular, with librarie., etc., 
being dnelope4 for projects below 10, users lookinq for their files 
in all projecta abould not ... the.e files. If either the project 
number is explicit or the prog-r __ r n~er is ••• , then the old 
beh.vior JA iD4icate4. Thu., [. ,*) will .till s_reb all tJPDs. Mote 
that [7,x) will .. tah Pro9ruaer x in all directories below project 
10. Mote also that the behavior from [1,2] is unaffected • 

6.6 SECOImAllY 1fILD-cARD LOGIC 

The algorithm is to place both the secondary file specification (input 
or outut) and the primary input file specification into the canonical 
format device. name.extension [project, proqranner, sfd ••• ] • Then 
these are scanned from left to right for a wild bit (where 7 is 3 or 6 
wild bits, • is 18 or 36). Por each matchinq wild bit, the actual 
value of the input file is copied to the secondary file. (Non-wild 
bits in the secondary .pacification leave the value as specified by 
the u.er.) Thu., for example, . 



I 

Prillary file 

I'OO.BX'1' 
I'OO.DD 
POO.DT 

PriJDuy spec. 

-.Eft 
roo. EX? -.EX'!' 

7.0 DEPIHSIVB HALTS 

Secondary spec. 

- • OUT 
POO?LST 
XYZ.LST[S,6,-] 
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Secondary file 

1'00. otJ'1' 
POOD.Lft 
XYZ.LS'1'[5,6,POO] 

In order to guard aqainst bad arguments from the caller or errors fro. 
the mc:mitor, several defensive HALTa have been placed in WILD. None 
of tb .. e HALTS should ever happen, they all represent internal errors 
ill either the caller, WILD, or the monitor. A brief .\IIIIIU'y follow.: 

1. If tIuI OPBR or LOOKUP block pointer. are .ero, a HALT i. 
executed. 

2. If a failure return i. given by JOBS'l'R, SYSSTR, GOBSTR, or 
DlKCJIR WO., a HALT ia executed. 

·3. If the LDBR routine determine. that error code 0 JDeaJl. 
no-.uch 4irect:ory, a .RALT ia executed (Internal). Thi. will 
not happen in practice .inee the logic will already filter 
out thi. ca .. and i ••• the appropriate ..... age. 

4. If the IN8'1"R routine decide. that the ar«J1B8ftt frat .LKWLD i. 
DOt di.k, • LKWLD will HALT. Thi. cannot happen in practice 
becau.e .LKMLD ha. a!reedy filtered out non-disk devic ••• 

'.0 BDOa MB88AGB8 

tWLDDZM DIDCTOR!' dcld. [xxx] IS BMPTY 

?WLDDPO "'\ OPBR I'AILDRE I'OR c!dc!. IN USB BY JOB j j j 
7tfU)SCO J 
tWLDIOB DROR •••••• WHILE RZADDfG dddumn .... [xxx) 

?1ILDIM: IN8UPPIeDlft' WILD-CARDS IN IRPO'l' POR 0UTPU'1' dev.file.ext[xxx] 

The uer specified move wild card. in hi. .econdary or output 
specification than he did in hi. primary input .pecification. 

?WLDLD LOOKUP I'AILtJRB nn ddd:nnn. e .. [xxx] 



WILD 

NON-EXISTENT 
NON-EXISTENT UFO 
FILE BEING l.fODIFIED 
RIB OR DIRECTORY RF..AD ERROR 
NO ROOM 

'WLDLKP WRITE LOCKED ddd:nnn.e.e[xxx) 
CAN'T SUPERSEDE DIRECTORY 
I~ON-EXIS'1'ENT SFD 
SEARCH LIS'!' BMP'l'Y 
sm TOO DDP 
NO CREATE 
PROTECTION ppp FAILURE 

?WLDNDO NULL HArm IN Otrl'PtJ'J.' WILD-CARD dddumn .... [xxx] 

?WLDNFS NO FILE NAME specified dddannn._[xxx] 

The input file .pecification ha. a blank file name. 

?WLDNNO NULL DIRECTORY IN OtJ'l'PtJ!' 1fILD-CARD ddd a nnn .... [xxx] 
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Th. resulting .econdary or output file h.. a blank no. 
(directory) • 

'WLDNSD NO SUCH DIRBCTORY ddda [xxx) 

'WLDNSP NO SUCH FILES AS ddd:nnn._[xxx) 

{
eUPD 

'WLDMXD NOtmXIS'l'Blft' ddd: [xxx) . .SPD 

'WLDNXU NOtmXIS'l'Blft' 4dd: [xxx) • UFO 

'WLDSLB SDRCH LIS'!' BMP'l'Y FOR DEVICE ddd a 

9.0 CODING CONVENTIONS 

Coding and commenting conventions of the 5-seri.. monitor apply 
throughout. Subroutin .. will be grouped by function. All .ubroutine 
calls will b. -down the paqe-. All call. will be vi. PUSHJ 17 , or 
PJRS'l' (i.e. , JRS'1' instead of PUSBJ/POPJ). All routines will return 
(POPJ) or skip return (CPOPJ1). For routine. which ha .. a .kip return, 
the non-.kip return will indicate the abnormal or error condition. 
The non-skip return point of such calls and IDOni tor 000. will be 
indented two spaces. Each subroutine will be pr.ceded by a c~ntary 
in a standard format to define ita function, its callinq sequence, and 
any abnormal AC usage. 

A local symbol is assigned to each error message. The local symbol 
has the form E$$ xxx, where xxx is the last three letters of the .rror 
message prefix. The local symbol for the first error message in 
Paragraph 8.0 is then E$$OEM. 
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10.0 smDIUY or ROU'.rIRB8 OTJ.Jm 

• All but one of the routinu de.cribed her. are defined 1n SCAN. If 
'that lIOdul. 1. loaded, then the only routin. which the caller lIN.t 
.fiDe i. • 'l'llIWL. Por ~.t c •••• , this can b. d.fined a. • POPJ 17,. 

.CWDT 

• G'ftIm 

• P1'WIm 

• aVBl 

I .SAW3 

.'l'CIIAR 

.TCOLH 

• TCRLP 

.'1'DBCW 

'!'hi. routine convert. an arbitrary date to the 1nt.mal 
for.at. It is called with AC1-time in milli.ec and 
AC2-date in .yatem format. It retums ACl-internal 
foZllla t date, time. 

'l'hi. routine ptll the next word frc.a the caller' • 
parameter ar.a. It i. called with ACl-addre.. of 
tabl., AC2-counter of length to go. It r.tm:n. with 
ACl incr ••• nted, AC2 decr~ted, AC3 containinq the 
content. or o. ACt i. untouched. 

Thi. routine make. a .... k corre.poncl1nq to the 
nan-blanJaI in a SIXBI'l' word. It i. called with 
ACl-woEd. It return. with _t in ACl. OJlly Ae2 i. 
ac:ratched • 

Store. one word in a variable lenqth p~ter area • 
It i. called with ACl containinq the d •• ired location, 
AC2 containinCJ the laCJth l.ft in the area, and AC3 
containinq the data it. to .tore. If the l_9th i. 
po.iti"., the word will b. stored. The .. location w111 
b. inc~ted by one .nd the l_CJth decr-.nted by 
OA •• 

Thi. routine pre.erYe. AC5 for the call.r. It r.turn • 
with all AC. intact, but with the puab-down ~i.t ~ 
lonpr. . 

Thi. routine pre.erver. ACS-AC7 for the caller. It 
return. with &11 AC. intact, but with the puahdown li.t 
two longu. 

Thi. routine t.ypn one ASCII character. It i. called 
wi th ACl containinq the character. It pre.erna. all 
AC •• 

'!'hi. routine types a colon ( I ). It i. called with ACl 
containing the colon. It pre.erve. all AC •• 

'!'his routine type. a carriage return and a line feed • 
It preserves all ACe. 

This routine types. signed dectmal number. It ls 
called with ACl containing the nu.ber. It uses 
AC1-AC3. 



.'IaIWL 

.'IOCft 

• 'ISDN 

I 

I 
.VDIO 
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'!'hie rou't1lle typea • 4incwzy block within - [- and 
-] - • It i. called with RH ACl-.ddre.. of block, LH 
ACl-2 to 1n4icate 8CAR-.tyl. biwoJ:Ci8. It 118 •• ACl-AC4. 

!hi. ~tln. ~ition. the typeout to the left .. rqin 
it n.c ••• azy. Thi. i. needed only if the routine'. own 
typeout 18 not nec •••• r1ly .t lett m&rq1n whenever WXLD 
1. called. It can ua. ACl. 

'fbi. mutln. type. • .1gned octal n\ll!lber. It 1. called 
with ACl conta1Dinq the nu.b.r. It use. ACl-AC3. 

1'b1. zoutin. type •• SIDI'! word. It i. called with 
ACl containing the word. It wa •• AC1-AC2. 

'fbi. zaatJ.n. type ••• pace. It 1. called with ACl 
OODtaiD1D9 the .pace. It. pre .. ne. all AC •• 

'1'h1. zoatilut ~. .tr1n9 of ASCII text. It 1. 
call_ vitia ACl aont:aiD1n9 the locaUon ot the tint 
wm:cl of tat.. It. UN. ACl. 

"'i. mut.iDe __ ODly ACl and retum. it. with bit 35-1 
if the .ix chu.ct.u pnfix i. to be 18 ... ill en:or 
_ ..... aacI with bit 34-1 if the tat. apl .... tioa i. 
to IMa .t.aaae4. 



START. 

LOOP. 

or.%LI. 

DOn'. 

APPEND%X A 

SAMPLB PROGRAM 

Ulft 
call .ISCAN 

call .TICAN 
.QPply d.fault. 
pointer (-- 0 

~.11 .lJttfLD 
it _4, 90 to LOOP 
open/lookup 
a.ll .CII1t'l'M 
it ":leoted, c1C' •• /nl.... an« 90 to Gl'ILB 

proc ••• tl1. \Ilia. .aDft to nad it .~ 
end-of-.il., alo •• /nl.... • .. io. and 90 to 
QPXLI 

A detailed .. .-ple will be ."pplied l.te~~ .. ,.~ to.~ V.10 !O~ 
exaJftPl. Q··CJtI· 

A-l 



APl'BNDIX B 

AIIIMBLY IRI!RUC7IOR8 

WILD 1. • ••• mbled wi til C.MAC and IClGlAC.MAC u.. •. UHJ:WRIALa. C 1. 
", •• d to 4.fin. all the lIOftitor dependet .YIIbol. ,"while 8CleIAC define. 
the file .pecifioation .~ •• ynbol •• 

8-1 
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APPERDIX C 

IUGGIrr!OlfI POR ftB PU'1'UU 

Support a _itch to control 1m .cannlnCJ lOin, to LIB. and .ya •• !'hi. 
would owrride the job'. def.ult. 

When •• r .pecifie. -srs.- and hall _I enabled, wild-caM o".r both 
[1,4) and [1,5]. 

Make the routine which output. -m UIE BY JOlin- b. v-.rally 
aftil.,le. 

When the .er specifie.-ALL: -, exclude any sin91_acae.. .tructur •• 
which he doe. not own. 

Extend the error ..... 9. routin.. to includ. all the ca.panent. of a 
concaten.ted .pecification. 

Simul.te the CRKICC 000 for any lIaIlitorwhicb cJoe. Dot .upport it. 
'!'hi. i. uaect to valicJate that the ac !au aace.. right. to reacJ a 
cJirectory in ca.. W%LD wa. called fzca· a JACct pzogi_. 

U .. nper-USftI to .inalaa the lIOIlitor'. action of LOOJmP.. !'hi. 
woulcJ allow. pft)CJZ'_ to run without a.-..in9 tbat the file .tz'Ucture w" Jll)untecl or in good ooncIi tion. 

Mak. lCRf-.. .nt nlocatable. '!Ili. would allow it: to float a. a 
function of the caller'. con allocation. 'l'hi. woald be particularly 
convaientfor multi-• .,..t pzogz_. . 

Add • 8Wltch to .pecify explicitly which •• reh li.t to UN. '!hi. 
would overrid. the .earch li8t implicit in the devic.. ~e 48Yic. 
would .till be u.s to cJ.temin. the dinctory hancUin9. 'l'hua ,for 
example, the .pecification -SYSI/SBAJtCJI.ALL- would look at [1,4] on 
all stnctun. cw:nJltly IIDUIlted.-

Support iteration loopll, and operaton for concat.atlon, aDd, or, and 
except. SCAN would have to r.cogni.. the.. and build the data-.ba •• 
correctly. Then WILD ne" to extend ita recognition 1091c to hancJle 
these contractions. 

Supply a standard routine which, 9iv.n an OPEN and LOOKUP block, 
checks for it matchin9 this specification or concaten.ted 
specification. This would be ueful for DIRBC'1' when handlin9 _qtapes 
in PAILSAFI mode. . 

The notation -(a,b,c,d).SPC- should be treated as -d.SFD(a,b,c)-. Thi. 
i. a anal090ua to the handlinq of ure •• 

C-l 



'!he 1Dteqmataticm of -.- .bould. be .ore general than -111171-. '!'he 
lat~ 1Ibou14 not ... tch ~lanJul. ne f=-er Mould be allowed 
fol~, 0-5 character. to in4icate any.uffix. 

C-2 
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INDEX 

Abbreviations,S, 22 
All Search List, 6, 8, 10, 22 

/BEFORE switch, S, 6, 11 through 
13, 16 

Byte-read routine, 15 

Caller,S, 6, 9, 11, 14, 17, 22, 
23, 26 

Channel, 9, 20, 21, 23 
CHKACC 000, 6, C-1 
Coding conventions, 25 
commenting convent~on, 25 
Concatenated file specification, 

5, 7, 13, 17, 23, C-1 
Controller class name, 7 
Controller name, 7 

Date format, 7, 10, 11, 13 
DATE 75, 6, 7, 10 
DICtape, 6, 14 
Default directory, 7 
Device name, 15 
Direct:ory, 5 through 8, 9, 10, 

13 through 24 
Directory .pecification, 7 

Elft'D, 6, 7 
Er.atz devicea, 
Extended LOOKUP, 

16, 23 

6, 8, 11, 14, 21 
6, 8, 14 through 

File .pecification, 8, 11, 15, 23 
a1.0 .ee concatenated file 
.pecification 

File .pecification area, 8, 12, 
15 through 17 

File structure, 8, 10, 11 
File structure abbreviations,S, 

8 
Full path, 8 

Generic device DSK:, 8 

Internal date time-format, 7, 8, 
10, 13 

JACCT program, 9, C-1 
Job Search List, 9, 10 

Logged-in UFO, 9 
LOOKUP,S, 6, 7, 9 through 11, 

15, 16, 23, 24, 25, C-1 

Magtapes, 6, 14, 15 
MFD (Master File Directory), 9, 

14, 22 

Null Extension, 13, 14 

/OKNONE, 9, 11, 13 
ONCE-Only Time, 9 
OPEN,S, 6, 9, 14 through 18, 

22, 23, 29 

/PHYSICAL, 10, 11, 13 
Physical Unit Name, 10, 11 
Physical UUO's, 10 
Protection check error me ••• ge., 

8, 9 

SCAN, 5 through 10, 11, 13, 26, 
27 

Search List,S, 10, 24, 25, C-l 
SPD (Sub-File Directory), 6, 7, 

10, 13, 22, 25 
Short LOOKUP, 10, 14 
/SINCE, 5, 10 through 13, 16 
/STRS, 10, 13, 17 
Structure,S, 8, 9, 10 
S~routine call format, 14, 18 
Super-USETI, 10, C-l 
Switches, 6 through 11, 16, C-1 
SYS Search List, 8, 10, 11, 21, 

22 

Target Directory, 11, 23 
Time format, 11, 13 
Time switches, 11, 14 

UFO (User File Directory), 7. 
through 11, 14, 22, 23, 25, 
C-l 

Unit, 11 
User, 11 

Wildcard Construction, 11 
Wildcard LOOKUP,S, 11 
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